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Natural transformation is a mechanism for ge-
netic exchange in many bacterial genera. It pro-
ceeds through the uptake of exogenous DNA
and subsequent homology-dependent integra-
tion into the genome. In Streptococcus pneu-
moniae, this integration requires the ubiquitous
recombinase, RecA, and DprA, a protein of un-
known function widely conserved in bacteria.
To unravel the role of DprA, we have studied
the properties of the purifiedS.pneumoniaepro-
tein and its Bacillus subtilis ortholog (Smf). We
report that DprA and Smf bind cooperatively to
single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) and that these
proteins both self-interact and interact with
RecA. We demonstrate that DprA-RecA-ssDNA
filaments are produced and that these filaments
catalyze the homology-dependent formation of
joint molecules. Finally, we show that while the
Escherichia coli ssDNA-binding protein SSB
limits access of RecA to ssDNA, DprA lowers
this barrier. We propose that DprA is a new mem-
ber of the recombination-mediator protein fam-
ily,dedicated to naturalbacterial transformation.
INTRODUCTION
Natural transformation is a genetically programmed
mechanism for horizontal gene transfer in bacteria. Unlike
other mechanisms, such as transduction or conjugation
(Chen et al., 2005), it is inherent to the species and inde-824 Cell 130, 824–836, September 7, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.pendent of extrachromosomal or integrative mobile ele-
ments. It has been likened to a bacterial attempt at sexu-
ality (Maynard Smith et al., 1991). The last census of
naturally transformable species (Lorenz and Wackernagel,
1994) recorded at least 40 bacterial species, evenly dis-
tributed among taxonomic groups. Transformation pro-
ceeds through the uptake of exogenous DNA and its sub-
sequent integration into the recipient genome by
homologous recombination (Figure 1A). Naturally trans-
formable species use fundamentally similar multiprotein
machines to import DNA (Chen and Dubnau, 2004). In
the well-characterized species Streptococcus pneumo-
niae, Bacillus subtilis, and Haemophilus influenzae,
assembly of this machinery requires the regulated ex-
pression of specific genes that occurs only in cells under-
going transient differentiation to a physiological state
known as competence (Claverys et al., 2006). During up-
take in S. pneumoniae, double-stranded donor DNA
(dsDNA) is converted to linear single strands (ssDNA),
which pass through the cytoplasmic membrane with
a 30/ 50 polarity (Me´jean and Claverys, 1988). Because
ssDNA is a poor substrate for uptake (Miao and Guild,
1970), entry of donor DNA entails a transient loss of do-
nor-marker transforming activity when DNA re-extracted
soon after uptake is re-assayed in transformation (Eph-
russi-Taylor, 1960; Fox, 1960). During this period, termed
eclipse (Ephrussi-Taylor, 1960), internalized ssDNA is em-
bedded in a nucleoprotein complex (Morrison, 1977,
1978) that confers greatly increased (50- to 1000-fold)
resistance to DNases in vitro (Morrison and Mannarelli,
1979). Emergence from eclipse is concomitant with inte-
gration of ssDNA into the recipient chromosome and is
completed within 10 min at 37C (Ghei and Lacks, 1967).
In S. pneumoniae, four competence-induced proteins,
RecA, SsbB, DprA, and CoiA (Figure 1A), are known to
be involved in the processing of incoming ssDNA into re-
combinants, but their precise roles remain to be estab-
lished. In vitro, S. pneumoniae RecA (SpRecA) has been
shown to catalyze the formation of heteroduplex joints
(Steffen and Bryant, 2000). It is absolutely required for ge-
netic transformation (Martin et al., 1995) (Figure 1B), as
well as for homologous recombination apart from compe-
tence (Sung et al., 2001). A facilitating, rather than essen-
tial, contribution is made by ssDNA-binding protein, SsbB
(Grove et al., 2005), whose absence reduces transforma-
tion 3- to 5-fold (Berge´ et al., 2003; Figure 1B; D. Morrison,
personal communication). On the other hand, inactivation
of dprA (DNA processing A) results in >104-fold reduction
in transformation (Berge´ et al., 2003) (Figure 1B). DNA in-
ternalized in dprA or recA competent cells appears to
be entirely destroyed (Berge´ et al., 2003), suggesting
Figure 1. Main Stages in the Process of Genetic Transforma-
tion in S. pneumoniae and Proteins Involved
(A) In response to environmental signals, cells become competent
(gray) and internalize exogenous DNA (red) in the form of ssDNA frag-
ments that are subsequently integrated in the recipient genome (green)
through homologous recombination. D, donor (i.e., incoming ssDNA);
R, recipient chromosome.
(B) Gene inactivation indicates that DprA, RecA, SsbB, and CoiA, but
not RecN, are required for chromosomal transformation.that DprA and RecA play a prominent role in protecting in-
coming ssDNA from nuclease(s). While the involvement of
RecA and SsbB in the processing of internalized donor
ssDNA is presumably based on their documented ability
to interact with ssDNA, the activity and role of DprA remain
elusive. As concerns CoiA, a 100-fold reduction in trans-
formation was observed in its absence (Desai and Morri-
son, 2006) (Figure 1B). It was recently shown that in con-
trast to dprA and recA cells, the eclipse complex
readily forms in coiA cells (Desai and Morrison, 2007),
suggesting that this protein is involved at a later stage in
the process.
Orthologs of CoiA, DprA, and SsbB are encoded in the
genome of B. subtilis. As in S. pneumoniae, the corre-
sponding genes, respectively yjbF, smf, and ywpH, as
well as recA are induced when the K-state (competence)
is turned on (Berka et al., 2002; Ogura et al., 2002). While
chromosomal transformation was found to be essentially
abolished in the absence of B. subtilis RecA (BsRecA)
(Weinrauch and Dubnau, 1983), inactivation of ywpH and
smf resulted in 5-fold and 50-fold reduction, respectively
(Ogura et al., 2002). Interestingly, YwpH and BsRecA
have been observed to accumulate at the poles in compe-
tent cells (Hahn et al., 2005; Kidane and Graumann, 2005).
YwpH colocalized with two DNA uptake proteins, ComGA
and ComFA, while externally added DNA was entering
near the poles (Hahn et al., 2005). A DNA repair protein,
RecN, was also reported to oscillate between B. subtilis
cell poles (Kidane and Graumann, 2005). Because oscilla-
tions ceased upon addition of DNA, it was proposed that
interaction with incoming ssDNA favored RecN localiza-
tion at the pole containing the DNA uptake machinery
(Kidane and Graumann, 2005). Together with the finding
that a recN deletion strain exhibited a 4- to 5-fold reduc-
tion in transformation, this observation led to the proposal
that RecN either protects incoming ssDNA from degrada-
tion or functions as an ssDNA chaperone to prevent the
formation of secondary structures (Kidane and Graumann,
2005). However, a previous report that inactivation of recN
had no effect on B. subtilis transformation (Alonso et al.,
1993) was not consistent with this proposal. Our finding
that transposon insertions in recN have no effect on trans-
formation frequencies inS. pneumoniae is also not consis-
tent with a key role of RecN in the process (Figure 1B; see
Supplemental Data available with this article online, Figure
S1). It is also noteworthy that in contrast to coiA (yjbF),
dprA (smf), recA, and ssbB (ywpH), recN is not induced
at competence in B. subtilis (Berka et al., 2002; Ogura
et al., 2002) or S. pneumoniae (Dagkessamanskaia et al.,
2004; Peterson et al., 2004). Altogether, these results
make it unlikely that RecN has a prominent role in the pro-
cessing of transforming DNA.
To better understand this processing, we focused on
DprA, which is known to be strictly required for transfor-
mation (Berge´ et al., 2003). As no function could be
predicted from sequence analysis, we have purified and
characterized the protein. We have also investigated
Smf to determine which properties of DprA distinguishCell 130, 824–836, September 7, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 825
Figure 2. DprA Binds and Protects Lin-
ear ssDNA
(A) SDS-polyacrylamide (Coomassie-stained)
gel of purified S. pneumoniaeDprA and B. sub-
tilis Smf. M, molecular mass standards.
(B) Polyacrylamide gel shift assay of DprA (from
left to right: 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, 7.5 nM) binding
to dT90 (0.1 nM). NPC, nucleoprotein complex.
(C) Chase of preformed (10 min incubation)
32P-dT90-DprA NPC (formed with 0.1 nM of nt
and 5 nM protein) through addition of unla-
beled dT90 (from left to right: 0.1, 1, 10, 100
nM) and a further 10 min incubation.
(D) Protection from ExoT. 32P-dT90 either na-
ked or pre-bound by DprA was incubated for
1, 3, 6, 10, and 15 min with ExoT (see Supple-
mental Data).this protein family. Here we report that DprA binds linear
and circular ssDNA and can protect ssDNA from nucle-
ases. We provide evidence that DprA exhibits a coopera-
tive mode of binding to ssDNA and protects it from
nucleases. DprA is also capable of binding negatively
supercoiled DNA, two properties shared by purified Smf.
We show that DprA and Smf both interact with themselves
and with RecA. In vitro, DprA promotes the juxtaposition of
independently bound DNA molecules and favors the load-
ing of the Escherichia coli RecA protein (EcRecA) onto na-
ked ssDNA. Mixed DprA-EcRecA nucleofilaments are
thereby produced. They are fully proficient for the forma-
tion of joint DNA molecules between homologous sub-
strates. We also show that DprA readily interacts with
DNA precoated by the ssDNA-binding protein of E. coli,
SSB, and facilitates the loading of EcRecA, thereby allevi-
ating the SSB barrier. In the light of these observations, we
propose that DprA is a novel recombination-mediator pro-
tein (RMP) dedicated to genetic transformation, and we
discuss the possible significance of the widespread distri-
bution of this protein in bacteria.
RESULTS
S. pneumoniae DprA Binds and Protects
Linear ssDNA
DprA and B. subtilis Smf were expressed as soluble re-
combinant proteins in Escherichia coli and purified to
>90% homogeneity (Figure 2A; see Experimental Proce-
dures). Gel exclusion analysis indicated that both proteins
eluted as single species, with apparent molecular mass
close to that of the monomer (data not shown). Because
DprA is required to prevent degradation of incoming
ssDNA (Berge´ et al., 2003), we first determined whether
it binds ssDNA. The ability of DprA to bind oligonucleo-
tides of various size and sequence was tested by electro826 Cell 130, 824–836, September 7, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.mobility shift assay (EMSA). DprA interacted with a 90-
mer poly-dT (dT90) (Figure 2B) as well as with an 80-mer
of random sequence (see Figure S3A), providing direct ev-
idence that this protein binds to nonspecific ssDNA. The
nature of the interaction appeared to be unusual, in that
DprA binding results in large nucleoprotein complexes
(NPC) that did not enter the polyacrylamide gel (Figures
2B and 2C). ssDNA trapped by DprA in the wells could
be released by addition of excess cold competitor ssDNA
(Figure 2C), showing that NPCs are formed reversibly and
do not represent dead-end reaction products. Further
studies (see below) supported the notion that these
NPCs consisted of a network of several ssDNA molecules
bridged by DprA molecules.
The ability of DprA to protect bound ssDNA from
nucleases in vitro was then investigated. DprA was found
to render dT90 resistant to the action of a 3
0/ 50 ssDNA
exonuclease, ExoT (Figure 2D). DprA conferred the
same protection against the 50/ 30 RecJ exonuclease
and the Mung Bean endonuclease, two nucleases active
on naked ssDNA (data not shown).
DprA and Smf Bind Cooperatively to Circular
FX174 ssDNA and Self-Interact
During transformation of S. pneumoniae, uptake of ssDNA
proceeds linearly with 30/ 50 polarity (Me´jean and Clav-
erys, 1988). To determine whether DprA and its B. subtilis
counterpart, Smf, require a free end for binding, we inves-
tigated their interaction with circular FX174 (FX) ssDNA.
When increasing concentrations of the proteins were
added to FX ssDNA, the mobility of ssDNA in native aga-
rose gels decreased progressively (Figure 3A), demon-
strating that a free end on the substrate is not necessary
for either protein to bind. DprA also fully protected FX
ssDNA from the Mung Bean nuclease (Figure S2A),
suggesting that upon interaction DprA impeded access of
the endonuclease to the 5386 nt-long FX circles.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to
characterize DprA and SmF behavior upon ssDNA binding
(Figure 3B). DprA binds extensively to FX ssDNA to form
tightly packed discrete complexes that include numerous
protein molecules (panel a). Increasing counter-ion con-
centration induced a slight decondensation and spreading
of the molecules owing to a decrease in protein-protein in-
teractions, although ssDNA-protein complexes were pre-
served (panels b and c). Moreover, DprA binding to DNA
appeared to be cooperative since fully bound complexes
Figure 3. DprA and Smf Bind Cooperatively to Circular FX
ssDNA
(A) Agarose gel shift assay of DprA and Smf binding to FX ssDNA. The
same range of concentrations (0.05, 0.25, 0.5, and 1 mM) was used for
both proteins. a0–c0 are duplicates of a–c treated with 0.5% SDS and
50 mg/ml Proteinase K (in 10 mM Tris pH 7.8, 5 mM EDTA) before gel
electrophoresis to show that the modified mobility of the ssDNA was
due to protein binding, not to substrate alteration. M, molecular
mass standards.
(B) Electron micrographs of DprA binding toFX ssDNA at low and high
ionic strength. (a) 50 mM NaCl (inset: naked FX ssDNA). (b and c)
150 mM NaCl. (d) E. coli SSB/FX ssDNA complexes (protein to nt ratio
of 1:5; 50 mM NaCl). White arrowhead, naked ssDNA (representing
11% of the total FX molecules).Cwere observed next to unbound ssDNA molecules at
a protein to nt molar ratio of 1:20 (panels a and b). These
observations provide evidence that DprA maintains or
induces DNA secondary structures by protein-protein in-
teraction and thus differs from the well-described helix-
destabilizing SSB protein of E. coli (panel d). The com-
plexes between Smf and FX ssDNA were very similar to
those observed with DprA (Figure S2B, panel a). Taken
together, these results suggest that DprA and Smf con-
stitute a novel class of ssDNA-binding proteins that use
a cooperative binding mode mediated by multiple pro-
tein-protein interactions. In support of this, the ability of
DprA and Smf to physically self-interact was readily
detected using a yeast two-hybrid assay (Figure S2C).
DprA Binds Supercoiled DNA and Promotes
the Juxtaposition of Substrate Molecules
Investigation by TEM of DprA/Smf interaction with various
dsDNA substrates revealed that these proteins did not
bind to linear or relaxed dsDNA (data not shown). How-
ever, they did display affinity for negatively supercoiled
FX DNA (scDNA) (Figure 4A; Figure S2B, panel b). Such
results could be explained by the ability of the proteins
to recognize ssDNA regions within scDNA molecules.
The observation of sleeve-like complexes (Figures 4Ab
and 4Ac) suggested that DprA can bridge two or four
DNA strands.
The affinity of DprA for dsDNA was also investigated by
EMSA. No strong interaction of DprA with dsDNA could be
detected when the protein was incubated either with short
linear dsDNA probes (data not shown) or with a mixture of
80-mer dsDNA and ssDNA of the same sequence
(Figure S3). DprA produced NPCs only with the ssDNA
substrate, suggesting that DprA binds preferentially to
ssDNA. This preference was further confirmed by TEM,
which revealed that DprA binds only to the ssDNA portion
of a hybrid substrate consisting of a 600 bp dsDNA linear
molecule with a 840 nt 30 ssDNA extension (Figure 4B).
Electron micrographs also indicated that, once bound to
ssDNA, DprA could not propagate onto the contiguous
duplex DNA. Smf behaved like DprA with respect to the
hybrid substrate (Figure S2B, panel c). Interestingly,
DprA can juxtapose several (up to 10; data not shown) hy-
brid molecules in the same NPC (Figures 4Bb and 4Bc).
The ability of DprA to create networks of ssDNA mole-
cules readily accounts for the retention of small oligonu-
cleotides in the wells during EMSA (see above). It led us
to hypothesize that DprA could juxtapose two comple-
mentary strands thereby favoring their annealing. We
studied annealing of complementary 80-mers of random
sequence (Ocs2 and Ocs3). We started with NPCs formed
upon incubation of labeled Ocs2 (0.1 nM) with DprA
(25 nM) (Figure S3D). Further incubation after addition of in-
creasing concentrations of unlabeled Ocs3 (0.05–10 nM)
led to a progressive accumulation of the 80-mer duplex
(Figure 4C) at the expense of the NPCs (Figure S3D).
DprA was found to accelerate ssDNA annealing more
than 5-fold relative to the protein-free reactionell 130, 824–836, September 7, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 827
Figure 4. DprA Promotes the Juxtaposi-
tion of Different Substrates
(A) TEM visualization of DprA binding to
scDNA. (a) naked FX scDNA. (b and c) DprA/
FX scDNA complexes. White arrowheads,
sleeve-like complexes.
(B) Ability of DprA to juxtapose several
ss-dsDNA hybrid molecules (white arrows)
revealed by TEM. (a) naked substrate. (b and
c) DprA/hybrid DNA complexes.
(C) DprA accelerates simple SSA whereas SSB
inhibits the spontaneous reaction. The amount
of 80-mer duplex produced is expressed as %
of duplex formed in control heat-induced rena-
turation (see Figures S3C–S3E).(Figure 4C; compare Figure S3D with S3C). In sharp con-
trast, E. coli SSB (10 nM) strongly reduced annealing
(Figures 4C and S3E). Interestingly, once formed in the
presence of DprA, the 80-mer duplex is released (Fig-
ure S3D, center panel), supporting the conclusion that
ssDNA is the preferred substrate for DprA. The finding
that the 80-mer prebound to DprA can be annealed to
its complementary strand further underlines the reversible
nature of DprA-ssDNA interaction.
DprA and Smf Interact with RecA
The first indication that DprA might interact physically with
RecA appeared upon purification of RecA of S. pneumo-
niae (SpRecA) as a hexahistidine-tagged fusion protein
(SpRecA-His6) from competent pneumococcal cells by
one-step metal chelate chromatography (see Supplemen-
tal Data). SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of828 Cell 130, 824–836, September 7, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.eluted proteins revealed two major bands (Figure 5A),
with electrophoretic mobilities expected for SpRecA-His6
and DprA. Mass spectrometry of a trypsin digest of the pu-
rified two major bands unambiguously identified the pro-
teins. In addition, the band copurified with SpRecA-His6
was absent from extracts from dprA cells (Figure 5A), it
reacted with anti-DprA antibodies (data not shown), and
the sequence of the first six residues (MKITNY) was iden-
tical to that predicted from the two most recently pub-
lished dprA sequences (Lanie et al., 2007; Margulies
et al., 2005), providing experimental evidence that DprA
is a protein of 282 residues. DprA was not retained in
a control metal chelate chromatography run with extracts
from competent wild-type cells (i.e., cells with untagged
RecA; data not shown), demonstrating that retention
of DprA required direct or indirect interaction with
SpRecA-His6.
Figure 5. DprA-RecA Interactions and
the Formation of Mixed DprA-RecA Nu-
cleofilaments on ssDNA
(A) SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of
metal chelate chromatography fractions (E4
and E6) showing the copurification of DprA
with RecA-His6. The gel was stained with SY-
PRO Orange (Invitrogen).
(B) Yeast two-hybrid experiments revealing
physical interactions of DprA and Smf with
SpRecADN and BsRecA. Binary interactions
were revealed by growth of diploid cells on se-
lective medium lacking adenine. See legend to
Figure S2C for details.
(C) TEM analysis showing that DprA promotes
the loading of EcRecA on ssDNA. EcRecA and
FX ssDNA were mixed at a protein to nt ratio
of 1:3 and different cofactors were added to
the reaction. Inset in (a), no cofactor. (a, b1,
and b2) DprA cofactor (added prior to EcRecA
at a protein to nt ratio of 1:40). For a comparison
with SSB cofactor see Figure S5A. White
arrowhead, nucleoproteic filament; green ar-
rowhead, intramolecular bridge. Three hun-
dred molecules were analyzed per reaction
(Table S2).
(D) AFM images of EcRecA-FX ssDNA fila-
ments formed in the presence of SSB (added
just after EcRecA) or of DprA (added prior to
RecA). See Supplemental Experimental
Procedures for AFM sample preparation and
imaging.
(E) DprA is associated with EcRecA-FX ssDNA
filaments. Nucleoprotein filaments obtained as
described in (C) above were incubated with
anti-DprA antibodies. Immunoaffinity strep-
tavidin-ferriting labeling was then used as
described in Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.Evidence for a binary, direct DprA-SpRecA physical in-
teraction was obtained in a yeast two-hybrid experiment
performed as described previously (Noirot-Gros et al.,
2002). Briefly, a fusion between DprA and the GAL4 bind-
ing domain (BD) was used as bait to screen a S. pneumo-
niae library constructed in a GAL4 activation domain (AD)
prey vector (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
A derivative of SpRecA missing the first 27 residues was
identified in this screen (Figure 5B). Binary interactions be-
tween DprA, Smf, SpRecA, and B. subtilis RecA (BsRecA)
were next investigated in specific yeast two-hybrid as-
says. Homospecific interactions were detected between
Smf and full-size BsRecA (Figure 5B) but not between
DprA and full-size SpRecA (data not shown). On the other
hand, heterospecific interactions were detected between
DprA and full-size BsRecA, as well as between Smf and
full-size SpRecA (data not shown). This latter interaction in-
dicates that the AD-SpRecA fusion protein is expressedCand correctly folded in yeast. However, it fails to interact
with DprA, whereas the AD fusion in which the first 27 res-
idues of SpRecA are missing interacts with DprA. This ap-
parent lack of interaction of full-size SpRecA with DprA
could be due to an interaction too weak for detection in
the yeast two-hybrid assay. Altogether these data suggest
an evolutionary conservation of the DprA (Smf)-RecA
interaction, which points to its biological importance.
DprA Promotes the Loading of RecA on ssDNA
The detection of heterospecific interactions between
DprA and BsRecA, together with the similar degree of con-
servation observed between BsRecA, EcRecA, and SpRecA
(identity ranging between 62% and 68%; data not shown),
led us to use the EcRecA available in pure form to investi-
gate the effect of DprA on the interaction of RecA with
ssDNA in vitro. We first monitored the effect of DprA on
the ssDNA-dependent ATPase activity of EcRecA. Weell 130, 824–836, September 7, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 829
observed that at low concentration DprA, which itself ex-
hibits no detectable ATPase activity (either in the presence
or absence of ssDNA, data not shown), stimulates ssDNA-
dependent EcRecA ATPase (Figure S4A). A similar but
weaker stimulation of EcRecA ATPase activity was de-
tected with Smf (data not shown). This is in contrast to
the strong inhibitory effect of SSB (Figure S4A), an obser-
vation consistent with previous findings (Kowalczykowski
and Krupp, 1987). These observations suggested that
DprA could favor the loading of EcRecA on ssDNA. TEM
analysis was therefore used to compare the effects of
DprA and SSB on EcRecA nucleofilament formation (Fig-
ures 5C and S5A; Table S2). Formation of RecA polymers
on ssDNA required that SSB be added to the reaction
mixture just after EcRecA (Figure S5A). Without SSB, ag-
gregates formed (Figure 5Ca, inset) whereas addition of
saturating amounts of SSB prior to EcRecA prevented fila-
ment formation (data not shown). In sharp contrast, DprA
addition either after (data not shown) or before EcRecA
allowed nucleofilament formation (Figure 5C). Altogether,
ATPase assays and TEM analyses demonstrate that DprA
(and presumably Smf as well) stimulates the loading of
EcRecA onto ssDNA. Because DprA binds to ssDNA in
a different mode than the helix-destabilizing protein
SSB, we favor the idea that it facilitates the loading of
EcRecA by direct DprA-EcRecA interactions rather than
by some exposure of the ssDNA substrate in DprA-ssDNA
complexes.
Formation of Mixed DprA-EcRecA Nucleofilaments
Analysis of TEM images of EcRecA nucleofilaments
formed in the presence of DprA provided several indica-
tions that DprA is present inside the filament. First, these
filaments appeared more flexible than the ‘‘pure’’ EcRecA
nucleofilaments formed after addition of SSB. Second,
length shortening was observed for EcRecA filament
formed in the presence of DprA (1955 ± 346 nm versus
2777 ± 152 nm with SSB). Notably, this significant de-
crease in length (30%) was associated with a more than
2-fold larger standard deviation. Both length shortening
and larger standard deviation are more likely to result
from the presence of (variable amounts of) DprA in the fil-
aments than from a change in helical pitch of pure EcRecA-
ssDNA filaments. Third, extended intramolecular bridges
(as shown in Figures 5Cb1 and 5Cb2) were present in
49% of the ‘‘mixed’’ filaments (Table S2). As extended
bridges were observed only in the presence of DprA (Table
S2), we concluded that they result from DprA-DprA inter-
actions, and that mixed EcRecA-DprA nucleofilaments are
formed. To gain further insight on filament structure, the
corresponding complexes were analyzed using high-
resolution atomic force microscope (AFM) imaging in
native conditions (Hamon et al., 2007). The EcRecA nucle-
oproteic filaments classically formed in the presence of
SSB exhibit the expected regular helix structure
(Figure 5D). In contrast, filaments formed in the presence
of DprA are characterized by inhomogeneous shapes as
a result of drastic structural changes (Figure 5D). Finally,830 Cell 130, 824–836, September 7, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.using antibodies directed against the DprA protein, the
presence of DprA was readily detected among the
EcRecA-FX ssDNA molecules with an immunoaffinity
streptavidin-ferritin labeling procedure (Figure 5E). Alto-
gether, these data unambiguously demonstrated the
presence of DprA within EcRecA nucleofilaments. This sit-
uation was reminiscent of that of RecR, an E. coliRMP that
remains associated with RecA nucleofilaments (Bork
et al., 2001).
DprA Alleviates the SSB Barrier
Because SSB limits the access of RecA to ssDNA (Ko-
walczykowski and Krupp, 1987) and a large fraction of
internalized transforming ssDNA interacts with SsbB
(Morrison et al., 2007), we wished to establish whether
DprA shares with the RMPs the functionally important ca-
pacity to alleviate the SSB barrier (Beernink and Morrical,
1999). We first used TEM to investigate the capacity of
DprA to interact with SSB-coated ssDNA. Two lines of ev-
idence indicated the binding of DprA onto SSB-ssDNA
complexes, the reduction in length of the circular FX fila-
ment (Figure 6A, compare panels a and b) and the stabili-
zation of secondary structures/intramolecular bridges
(Figure 6Ab and 6Ad). These data encouraged us to exam-
ine whether DprA could promote assembly of EcRecA nu-
cleofilaments on SSB-covered ssDNA. While addition of
EcRecA to SSB-FX ssDNA complexes led to very limited
formation of EcRecA nucleofilaments (8% of the mole-
cules), the simultaneous addition of increasing concentra-
tions of DprA (from 0.1 to 1.0 mM) led to a progressive ac-
cumulation of EcRecA-FX full circles (up to 90% of the
molecules; Figure 6B). This experiment demonstrated
the ability of DprA to alleviate the SSB barrier. Surprisingly
enough, analysis of TEM images (Figure S5B) revealed
a similar filament length whatever the concentration of
DprA (2630 ± 134 nm and 2609 ± 148 nm at 0.1 and
1 mM DprA, respectively). This length is not significantly
different from that of pure EcRecA nucleofilaments (see
above), which suggests that DprA does not remain asso-
ciated with the filaments after their formation. Consistent
with this interpretation, the proportion of filaments with in-
tramolecular bridges remained very low (4.2% and 5.1%
of filaments formed in the presence of 0.1 and 1 mM
DprA, respectively). We conclude that DprA alleviates
the SSB barrier to promote the nucleation of EcRecA but
that the protein is essentially absent from the filaments
formed under these conditions.
Independent evidence that DprA promotes the nucle-
ation of EcRecA onto SSB-coated ssDNA was obtained
by investigating the ability of DprA to suppress the inhibi-
tory effect of SSB on the ssDNA-dependent ATPase activ-
ity of EcRecA. While the precoating of ssDNA by saturating
amounts of SSB precluded EcRecA ATPase activity, addi-
tion of DprA completely restored it (Figure 6C). It should
also be noticed that 1 mM DprA did not reduce EcRecA
ATPase activity, in contrast to the effect observed in the
absence of SSB (Figure S4A). This finding is fully consis-
tent with the conclusion that pure EcRecA nucleofilaments
Figure 6. DprA Overcomes the SSB Bar-
rier to Promote the Loading of EcRecA
and to Allow Subsequent Formation of
Joint Molecules
(A) TEM analysis showing that DprA readily
binds to SSB-coated ssDNA. FX ssDNA
(15 mM nt) was incubated with a saturating
amount of SSB (3 mM) in a buffer containing
33 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 2 mM DTT, 50 mM
NaCl, and 9.6 mM MgCl2 at 37
C for 10 min
(a and c). 1 mM DprA was then added and incu-
bated for 5 min at 37C (b and d). DprA binding
to SSB-ssDNA complexes resulted in the sta-
bilization of secondary structures/intramolecu-
lar bridges (yellow arrowheads in b and d).
(B) DprA facilitates assembly of EcRecA nucle-
ofilament onto SSB-covered ssDNA. FX
ssDNA (15 mM nt) was incubated with 3 mM
SSB as in (A). RecA (5 mM) and DprA (as indi-
cated) were then added to the reaction (to-
gether with ATP and an ATP-regenerating sys-
tem, see Experimental Procedures) and further
incubated for 5 min at 37C. The % of complete
EcRecA-FX ssDNA filaments on TEM grids was
determined and plotted against the concentra-
tion of DprA. Representative TEM images are
shown in Figure S5B.
(C) Effect of DprA on the ATPase activity of
EcRecA in the presence of FX ssDNA naked
or precoated with 0.6 mM SSB. ATPase activity
was measured as described in the Supplemen-
tal Experimental Procedures and was normal-
ized to the value obtained with 0.5 mM of
EcRecA on naked FX ssDNA (2.6 ± 0.3 mM
min1).
(D) Representative views of TEM imaging evi-
dencing DprA impact on EcRecA-dependent
joint molecule formation. SSB (a) or DprA (b)
were added prior to EcRecA to FX ssDNA,
then mixed with FX scDNA. (c) DprA was
added prior to EcRecA to FX ssDNA, then
mixed with nonhomologous pBR322 scDNA.
Green arrowhead, intramolecular bridge; blue
arrowhead, FX scDNA. Three series of 300
molecules were analyzed per reaction (for sta-
tistics, see Table S3).are formed when DprA overcomes the SSB barrier,
whereas mixed DprA-EcRecA filaments are formed in the
absence of SSB. Altogether, these data establish that
DprA alleviates the SSB barrier and thus shares all the
characteristic features of RMPs (Beernink and Morrical,
1999).
Mixed DprA-EcRecA Nucleofilaments Catalyze
the Formation of Joint Molecules
Finally, we wished to investigate whether the mixed
EcRecA-DprA nucleofilaments could display homology-
dependent pairing properties similar to that of a pure
EcRecA nucleofilament. We used TEM to study the forma-
tion of paranemic joints between FX ssDNA and homolo-
gous scDNA. DprA was found to promote homology-
dependent interactions between EcRecA-ssDNA filamentsCeand scDNA, whether DprA was added after (data not
shown) or before EcRecA (Figure 6Db). In contrast, addi-
tion of SSB prior to EcRecA prevented joint formation
(Figure 6Da). SSB favored EcRecA-driven joint formation
only when added after EcRecA (Figure S5B). Replacement
of homologous by nonhomologous (pBR322) scDNA
completely abolished the formation of joint molecules
(Figure 6Dc). Taken together, these data demonstrate
that mixed EcRecA-DprA nucleofilaments are fully profi-
cient with respect to the formation of joint molecules.
Quantitative analysis of the images suggests that mixed
EcRecA-DprA nucleofilaments could even be more effi-
cient than pure EcRecA nucleofilaments for the formation
of paranemic joints (Table S3).
We also used the more conventional gel assays to
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plectonemic joints between linear FX dsDNA and SSB-
covered circular FX ssDNA (Figures S4B–S4C). This ex-
periment provided an independent demonstration that
DprA alleviates the SSB barrier to promote the formation
of EcRecA nucleofilaments fully proficient for homologous
recombination.
DISCUSSION
DprA Is the Prototype for a New RMP Dedicated
to Bacterial Transformation
DprA exhibits a binding preference for ssDNA over dsDNA
and interacts physically with RecA. This is reminiscent of
the properties of the prototype RMPs, the eukaryotic
Rad52 (Mortensen et al., 1996), E. coli RecO (Luisi-
DeLuca and Kolodner, 1994), and bacteriophage T4
UvsY (Kantake et al., 2002) that each interact with their
cognate strand-exchange protein. In line with this ability,
DprA favors the loading of RecA onto ssDNA as well as
filament formation, stimulates the ssDNA-dependent
ATPase activity of RecA, triggers the RecA-catalyzed
formation of paranemic and plectonemic joints between
homologous substrates, and alleviates the SSB barrier.
All these features are shared by the prototype RMPs,
Rad52, RecO, and UvsY (Beernink and Morrical, 1999).
We thus propose that DprA is a new prototype RMP ded-
icated to natural transformation. Interestingly, the four
RMP prototypes display the ability to juxtapose DNA sub-
strates, which results in stimulation of ssDNA annealing.
This common property might represent an important facet
of RMPs’ activities, as an increase in the local concentra-
tion of potential recombination substrates could greatly
facilitate subsequent action of their cognate strand-
exchange proteins (i.e., Rad51, RecA, UvsX).
Role(s) of DprA and Interplay with SsbB
in Genetic Transformation
DprA was first identified in H. influenzae. A transposon in-
sertion in dprA did not affect the uptake of DNA in a form
resistant to externally added DNase but nearly abolished
chromosomal transformation (Karudapuram et al., 1995).
It was therefore concluded that DprA was required either
for DNA translocation through the cytoplasmic membrane
or for the processing of internalized ssDNA into recombi-
nants. The efficient uptake of radioactively labeled DNA in
S. pneumoniae dprA cells ruled out the former possibility
(Berge´ et al., 2002). DprA was then shown to be required
for the protection of internalized ssDNA from nucleases
(Berge´ et al., 2003). The present finding that DprA can pro-
tect ssDNA from nucleases in vitro would be compatible
with a direct protective role, and our preliminary results
suggest that there are enough DprA molecules per cell
to fulfill this role. Alternatively, DprA and/or RecA could
be required to inhibit an as yet unidentified nuclease active
at the entry pore (Figure 7A).
Whatever the mechanisms behind the protective effect
of DprA on incoming ssDNA, our findings strongly suggest
that DprA (and Smf) play a more central role in the presyn-832 Cell 130, 824–836, September 7, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.aptic phase of transformation. In light of their biochemical
properties, we propose that these proteins have a promi-
nent role in the early processing, to favor the loading of
RecA onto incoming ssDNA (Figure 7A). DprA-Smf could
possibly interact with naked ssDNA as soon as it exits
from the transmembrane channel, in which case there
would be no need to displace SSB. Our in vitro data sug-
gest that in such a situation, mixed DprA-RecA nucleofila-
ments that are fully proficient for recombination could be
formed. On the other hand, the finding that inactivation
of SsbB, the competence-induced SSB, destabilized
a significant fraction of internalized DNA (our unpublished
data) and the recent identification of the major protein
component of the eclipse complex as SsbB (Morrison
et al., 2007) indicate that SsbB probably accesses a large
fraction of incoming ssDNA. The SsbB-ssDNA complexes
might represent a reservoir of internalized ssDNA if DprA
can alleviate the SsbB barrier. This DNA could be pro-
cessed into transformants when DprA and RecA mole-
cules engaged in processing become available again.
Alternatively, all the incoming DNA could first interact
with SsbB. At the moment, we do not favor this hypothesis
principally because of the complete destruction of incom-
ing ssDNA in dprA (or recA) cells (Berge´ et al., 2003),
which indicates that no protein, including SsbB, can pro-
tect DNA when DprA (or RecA) is missing. Finally, the find-
ings that DprA binds a negatively supercoiled substrate
and juxtaposes different DNA molecules suggest that
DprA could bring together the internalized ssDNA seg-
ments and the recipient chromosome, thereby facilitating
the subsequent search for homology catalyzed by RecA
(Figure 7A).
Significance of the Conservation of DprA in Most
Bacterial Species: Genetic Transformation,
a Ubiquitous Parasexual Mechanism in Bacteria?
DprA and Smf are representatives of a widespread bacte-
rial protein family. These proteins share a highly con-
served 205 residue domain called pfam02481 or SMF
(as this name was borrowed from an E. coli gene named
without reference to function, we propose now to rename
it DprA). It was previously noticed that homologs were
present not only in transformable bacteria but also in bac-
teria whose transformability was not clearly established
(Ando et al., 1999). To update the phylogenetic distribution
of DprA, we conducted an exhaustive search of proteins
encoded in microbial genomes. The pfam02481 domain
was detected in 84% of 317 completely sequenced bac-
terial genomes available as of June 2006 (http://www-
lmgm.biotoul.fr/uk/equipes/grpclav/supplemental_table.pdf).
It was not detected in genomes of Chlamydiaceae, Molli-
cutes (even if erroneously annotated as present in some
genomes), Buchnera, and the endosymbionts (Francisel-
laceae and Rickettsieae, except in Rickettsia felis, which
exhibits a much higher number of genes than any other
Rickettsieae [Ogata et al., 2005]). Those bacteria are intra-
cellular parasites and possess a small genome (less than
1400 encoded proteins), except Francisella. While the
Figure 7. Role(s) of DprA in the Early
Processing of Transforming DNA and
Phylogeny of DprA in Bacteria
(A) Diagrammatic representation of the pro-
posed multiple involvement of DprA in the early
steps of transformation. The ‘‘DNase OFF
mode’’ is a formal representation of the re-
quirement for both DprA and RecA to prevent
immediate degradation of internalized ssDNA
(Berge´ et al., 2003).
(B) A phylogenetic tree of the DprA domains
detected in completely sequenced genomes
from representatives of the main taxons was
generated as described in the Supplemental
Data. Only the name of transformable (blue)
or further discussed species (black) are indi-
cated on the tree, together with digits for the
most extreme leaves (numbering generally fol-
lows the relative order of leaves in the different
subtrees; see http://www-lmgm.biotoul.fr/uk/
equipes/grpclav/supplemental_table.pdf for
full names and a correspondence between
digits and names). Five hundred bootstrap
replicates were computed; bootstrap values
>70% are indicated on branches (closed
circles, >90%; open circles, >70%).DprA domain is present in most bacterial taxons, it is
found in only one archaeal genome, Pyrococcus furiosus
(Pfur), out of 26 completely sequenced (Figure 7B). The
absence of DprA domain in all but one archaeal genomes
is not surprising since it has been shown that their informa-
tional genes display no similarity with their bacterial coun-
terparts (Koonin et al., 1997; Rivera et al., 1998). The clus-
tering of the Pfur sequence with the 3 proteobacteria
suggests its acquisition through horizontal transfer, an
event already documented for other sequences in this
archaea (Simonson et al., 2005).
The widespread occurrence of the DprA domain in bac-
teria and its high degree of sequence conservation (overall
identity between S. pneumoniae, B. subtilis, H. influenzae,
H. pylori, and E. coli proteins ranges from 44% to 46%)
suggest that DprA fulfills some important function(s).
This function could be unrelated to natural genetic trans-
formation in most species. Genetic contexts of dprA
were therefore examined to provide a clue to this function.
Contexts suggest a possible link with topoisomerases
and chromosome-dimer resolution enzymes, i.e., a role
related to chromosome decatenation and segregation
(Figure S6). However, in S. pneumoniae we have so far ob-Ctained no evidence for expression of dprA in noncompe-
tent cells. In addition, dprA mutant cells are fully recombi-
nation proficient apart from competence, exhibit normal
UV sensitivity (Berge´ et al., 2003), and display no remark-
able phenotype. On the other hand, dprA belongs to the
com regulon in all transformable species for which tran-
scriptome data are available (Claverys et al., 2006). Inter-
estingly, DprA sequences of transformable bacteria do not
form a specific cluster on the tree but are distributed ac-
cording to their taxonomic groups. This general congru-
ence between clustering and taxonomy (except for the
clustering ofAaeowithin the Spirochaetales) and the pres-
ence of DprA in the extant relatives of the most ancient
bacterial genomes (Tmar, Drad, and Tthe) suggest an an-
cestral origin of the protein and independent loss in some
taxons (Figure 7B; for a more comprehensive discussion
see Supplemental Data).
Although natural transformation has been reported so
far in only 50 species, new naturally transformable spe-
cies are regularly found. These include Vibrio cholerae
(Meibom et al., 2005), whose dprA gene is also essential
for transformation (M. Blokesch, personal communica-
tion). It is therefore tempting to speculate that theell 130, 824–836, September 7, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 833
presence of dprA orthologs in most of the completely se-
quenced bacterial genomes is indicative of a more wide-
spread occurrence of natural transformation than believed
so far. The presence of additional key com genes (Clav-
erys and Martin, 2003) should therefore be investigated
to provide a clue as to whether a majority of bacterial spe-
cies are still potentially capable of genetic transformation.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Strains, Plasmids, and Primers
S. pneumoniae strains were constructed by transformation in R800,
and all strains are therefore isogenic. Specific constructions are briefly
described with appropriate references in the Supplemental Data. Stan-
dard procedures for chromosomal transformation and growth media
were used (Guiral et al., 2006). All the strains and plasmids constructed
in this work are listed, together with primers, in Table S1.
Purification of DprA and Smf
The DprA and Smf proteins have been purified individually in soluble
form using the IMPACT system (NEB) involving protein overexpression
in E. coli. This purification strategy generates in a single step a highly
enriched protein fraction in which the protein of interest does not carry
any extra amino acids because of the excisable intein-CBD (chitin
binding domain) tag. Protein fractions enriched with DprA and Smf
were further purified using conventional chromatography methods.
These procedures are described in greater detail in the Supplemental
Data. For both protein preparations, purity was >90%.
EMSA, Nuclease Treatments, and ATPase Assays
Reaction mixtures (20 ml) containing 0.1 nM of the 32P-oligonucleotide
substrate or 10 mM (nucleotide concentration)FX ssDNA (5386 nt) and
the indicated proteins were incubated at 30C for 10 min in buffer A
(50 mM Tris pH 7.8, 10 mM NaOAc, 10 mM MgOAc, 1 mM DTT,
200 mg ml1 BSA). Oligonucleotide samples were directly loaded
onto 5% (29:1, acrylamide:bisacrylamide) gels using 6 mM Tris
(pH 7.8), 10 mM NaOAc, 4 mM MgOAc, 1 mM EDTA as electrophoresis
buffer. A constant voltage of 7 V/cm was applied for 4 hr at 4C with
constant recirculation of the buffer. The gel was then dried and re-
vealed with a Storm apparatus (Molecular Dynamics).FX ssDNA sam-
ples were loaded on a native 0.7% agarose gel and run in TBE 13
buffer O/N at 2 V/cm. DNA was visualized by EtBr staining.
ssDNA substrates (oligonucleotides or FX) either naked or pre-
bound by DprA were incubated with exo- or endonucleases, and
reaction products were analyzed on polyacrylamide or agarose gels
depending on the substrates, as described in the Supplemental Data.
ATPase assays were carrried out for 90 min at 37C under conditions
described in the Supplemental Data. Reaction products were analyzed
by chromatography onto thin-layer sheets coated with polyethylenei-
mine cellulose in order to separate the 32Pi product from substrate
and quantified with a Storm apparatus (Molecular Dynamics) to calcu-
late the 32Pi/([32P]gATP + 32Pi) ratio (see the Supplemental Data). Each
value in Figures 6C and S4A is the average of 3–4 measurements, and
the error bars correspond to the standard deviation.
Electron Microscopy of Nucleoprotein Complexes
and Joint Molecules
The DprA, Smf, and SSB proteins were incubated withFX ss/dsDNA in
a buffer containing 10 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 50 or 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM
MgCl2 at a protein to nt ratio of 1:20 (unless otherwise indicated) in a to-
tal volume of 20 ml for 10 min at 30C. Unless otherwise indicated,
EcRecA filaments were formed in the same buffer supplemented with
1 mM DTT, 1.5 mM ATP, and an ATP-regenerating system (creatin
phosphate plus creatin kinase, at a final concentration of 3 mM and
4 u ml1, respectively) at a protein to nt ratio of 1:3 during 10 min at834 Cell 130, 824–836, September 7, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.30C. EcRecA-dependent joint molecule formation was investigated
by incubating FX ssDNA-EcRecA filaments with homologous FX
scDNA in stoichiometric proportions for 10 min at 30C.
TEM sample preparation was performed by positive staining as pre-
viously described (Beloin et al., 2003). Five microliters of protein-DNA
complexes was diluted up to a nucleotide DNA concentration of 1 mM
in the reaction buffer and deposited onto a 600 mesh copper grid
coated with a thin carbon film, activated by glow-discharge in the pres-
ence of pentylamin. Grids were washed with aqueous 2% (w/vol) ura-
nyl acetate and then dried. TEM observations were carried out on
a Zeiss 902 transmission electron microscope in annular darkfield
mode to enhance contrast. Electron micrographs were obtained using
a Mega View III digital camera and negative films. For quantitative anal-
ysis, 300 to 500 individual DNA-protein complexes were analyzed. Nu-
cleofilament length was measured using the Soft Imaging Software
system.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
six figures, four tables, and Supplemental References and can be
found with this article online at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/
130/5/824/DC1/.
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